**COMING UP:**

**ALL-STAR meeting is Thursday, April 17**
Shoe Drive is April 17th and 18th
**ALL-STAR applications due the week of April 21-25**
Award Ceremony is Thursday, May 22nd

All-Stars: Please be sure to bring your Service Log AT THE TIME OF SERVICE and present it for a signature. Complete ALL information BEFORE presenting your Log for a signature. If your service involves bringing an item, please be sure to observe specified time frames.

**“STARBOOK’S CAFE”**
Turn-in on Tuesday, March 5th
Bring two dozen individually wrapped baked goods to be sold at our Book Fair. Proceeds will help fund new plants for our campus. Please bring items to the front office on Tuesday before or after school. Two dozen home made baked goods = TWO hours; two dozen store bought baked goods = ONE hour. **Maximum TWO Hours**

**ACTS OF KINDNESS**
Logs Due: Friday, March 7th
**Turn in logs to period one teacher or on the stage at lunch and get your Service Log stamped.** You and your parent must please sign the log indicating that you honored each life with an Act of Kindness and that you posted a picture to our LRMS All-Star Website.

**PLAY DOUGH PATROL**
Monday, March 10th
Bring ONE “set” of play dough to MRS. RITNER in Room 717 before school for TWO hours of service credit. Recipe and information about a “how to” video are on sign-up page. Drivers are also needed to transport play dough to local schools on Wednesday, March 4th. Please sign up for ONE set only to allow others to participate.

Sign up: [http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=39c7c814-adbe-4240-9fc6-0f08554b3a55](http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=39c7c814-adbe-4240-9fc6-0f08554b3a55)

**FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT AT LRES**
Tuesday, March 11th, 5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Students will help the LRES PTA host a family movie night. Tasks include setting up chairs, distributing water and popcorn, and helping to clean up.
**MARCH ALL-STAR BULLETIN**

Sign Up: [http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=e3c30a42-bec4-4c54-be21-b140f3a98672](http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=e3c30a42-bec4-4c54-be21-b140f3a98672)

**MARCH CRAFT for SENIORS**
Wednesday, March 12th
Mrs. Ritner’s Classroom, 717, from 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Help make paper pinwheels to be given to seniors in our community through local senior centers and care facilities.


**RECYCLED BOOK DRIVE**
Thursday and Friday morning before school, March 13th-14th
Library Foyer
Bring gently used books for all ages. Donations will benefit teachers at LRMS, LRES, Oso Grande, and Chaparral, who will be invited to “shop” for their classroom libraries; the Laguna Beach Assistance League, who will collect picture books to help military parents who are deployed to “skype” and read to their children; and the Claremont men’s prison.

Ten books = ONE hour of service credit; maximum of THREE hours for all.

Sign Up to Help: [http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=2df6c488-da30-4c8e-9f4d-f01177c2ce34](http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=2df6c488-da30-4c8e-9f4d-f01177c2ce34)

**CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION/TEACHER HELP AT LRMS AND LRES**
Sign up to help rake planters, sanitize classroom desks, or help a teacher—tasks vary depending upon what is most needed.


**KNIT WITH LOVE**
Wednesday March 19th
Workshop in Mrs. Ritner’s room, 717, 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Knit with Love is a non-profit organization that collects hand knit scarves and hats for people in need of comfort or warmth, both in our community and around the world. Students may sign up to attend the workshop to learn how to knit. As I get more students who can help teach, I will open additional dates to accommodate interest. This will be an ongoing service opportunity where students may earn credit and work at their own pace throughout the year. Students may earn 3 hours of credit for scarves plus one hour for materials for a total of four hours and 2
hours of credit for a beanie plus one half hour for materials for a total of 2.5 hours. Knit items may be brought to Mrs. Ritner in room 717 any time.

Sign Up: [http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=4d1e5e7d-9b0e-491d-b620-8e43ffdc8e17](http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=4d1e5e7d-9b0e-491d-b620-8e43ffdc8e17)

**SPORTS GIFT DONATION**

Thursday and Friday morning before school on March 20th-21st, 7:45 a.m. – 8:15 a.m.
Library Foyer
Sports Gift is a non-profit organization based in South Orange County which helps provide gently used sporting goods to third world countries. Several of our All-Stars have already helped process donations, and now our school is hosting a collection. Soccer items are most needed: jerseys, soccer socks, shin guards, cleats/ running shoes shorts. (Clothing items are grouped by color and size to create a “team set.”) Volleyballs, basketballs, footballs, and playground balls are also in demand—as well as jump ropes. Heavier, bulkier items are not needed because they are too cumbersome to ship.

5 items = ONE Hour; Maximum THREE hours for all.

To help with collection and transporting donations, sign up: [http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=2d46e592-ad3f-45a4-afca-3763f125065a](http://www.jooners.com/guest?l=2d46e592-ad3f-45a4-afca-3763f125065a)

**CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION DAY at OSO GRANDE ELEMENTARY**

Saturday, March 29th (Link posted to Schoolloop as soon as details become available.)

**DOG TOY WORKSHOP**

Monday, March 31
Workshop in the MPR from 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Sign up to attend the workshop, and learn to make dog chew toys from old t-shirts. You may also choose to watch a “how to” video at home. Search YouTube with “T Shirt Yarn Dog Toy.” There are a couple good options at the top of the list. Make sure you pull tightly

Two chew toys = ONE hour of service credit: Maximum THREE hours for all

All toys are due to Mrs. Ritner on Tuesday, April 15th in room 717.

**RECYCLE WEDNESDAYS**

This is an ongoing campaign, and students may bring plastic water bottles and aluminum cans. You will need to sort plastic from aluminum. You may drop your items off at room 724.

50 bottles/cans = ONE Hour
BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
This is an ongoing campaign, and students may collect box tops in increments of 50. Please see Schoolloop News Page for the “grid,” and glue/tape your neatly trimmed box tops. Grids may be turned in to Senora Ray in room 711. Funds generated benefit the Yearbook program.